Structural evaluation of articular cartilage: potential contribution of magnetic resonance techniques used in clinical practice.
To determine whether routine magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) techniques can detect age-related structural modifications of bovine articular cartilage. The cartilage of 3-month-old, 3-year-old, and 13-year-old animals was studied. T1- and T2-weighted MR sequences were performed using a 1.5T clinical imager and a 3-inch surface coil. Histologic slices (5 microm) of cartilage specimens were stained with picrosirius red (for collagen) and toluidine blue (for glycosaminoglycans [GAGs]). A polarized light study was performed to determine the collagen network organization. Except for the 13-year-old animal cartilage, the biochemical content was studied on slices cut parallel to the surface to determine GAG and hydroxyproline (collagen) content. Cartilage profiles were performed to determine the MR pixel intensity and the histologic color intensity. On T1-weighted images, the cartilage was homogeneous, with pixel intensity profiles presenting low variations. On T2-weighted images, the cartilage was laminar in the 3-month-old animals and became homogeneous thereafter. The pixel intensity varied through the cartilage depth with a profile that depended on the age of the animal. The collagen and GAG staining showed abrupt transitions in the 3-month-old animal, while in older animals the cartilage became more homogeneous with a mild gradient of matrix constituents with depth. These results were confirmed by findings of a biochemical study. In addition to these matrix content variations, the bovine cartilage presented modifications of its collagen network organization with aging. The MR T2-weighted sequences depicted signal variations with age in bovine cartilage concomitant with modifications in its structure. If confirmed in clinics, these observations will reinforce the place of MRI in characterizing cartilage with aging and pathologic processes.